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Please turn off pagers and cell phones.
No video or flash photography allowed.

WARNING: strobe lighting will be used during this performance.
Act I

“Overture” – Orchestra
“Prologue” – Orchestra

Scene 1: The Town

“Belle” – Belle, Gaston, Silly Girls and Townspeople
“No Matter What” – Maurice and Belle

Scene 2: The Forest

“No Matter What (Reprise)” – Maurice
“Wolf Chase” – Maurice and wolves

Scene 3: The Castle Interior

Scene 4: Exterior of Belle’s Cottage

“Me” – Gaston and Belle
“Belle (Reprise)” – Belle

Scene 5: Interior of Castle

“Is This Home” – Belle
“Is This Home (Tag)” – Mrs. Potts

Scene 6: The Tavern

“Gaston” – Lefou, Gaston, Silly Girls and Chorus
“Gaston (Reprise)” – Gaston and Lefou

Scene 7: Fireplace

“How Long Must This Go On?” – Beast
“Be Our Guest” – Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Enchanted Objects, Ensemble
“If I Can't Love Her” – Beast
Act II

Scene 1: The Forest

“Wolf Chase” — Orchestra, Wolves, Beast and Belle

Scene 2: Fireplace/Castle Interior

“Something There” — Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Mrs. Potts and Cogsworth

“Human Again” — Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Cogsworth, Madame de la Grande Bouche, Babette, Chip and Enchanted Objects, Ensemble

Scene 3: The Tavern

“Maison des Lunes” — Monsieur Darque, Gaston and Lefou

Scene 4: The Beast’s Lair/West Wing

“Beauty and the Beast” — Mrs. Potts

“If I Can’t Love Her (Reprise)” — Beast

Scene 5: Exterior Belle’s House

“A Change in Me” — Belle

“The Mob Song” — Gaston, Townspeople, Ensemble

Scene 6: Castle Interior

“The Battle” — Orchestra, Ensemble, Townspeople, Enchanted Objects

“Is This Home (Reprise)” — Belle

“Transformation/Finale” — Beast and Belle

“Beauty and the Beast (Reprise)” — Company
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                                           Molly Schwandt, Samy Sarauer
Narrator.....................................................Paul McDonald

Student Chorus: Kinga Bartos, Bailey Bauer, Autumn
              Bresina, Tatiana Broses, Victoria Broses, Claire
              Buchmann, Daniel Dachel, Chloe McChesney,
              Elsie McDonald, Madeline Newton, Gordy
              Schafer, Clare Schoch, Alison Schwetz, Morgan
              Telles, David Van Dyke

Adult Chorus: Tina Corems, Gene Decker, Rolly
              Enderes, Kurt Geissler, Carol Heyde, Janny Janc,
              Dick Kauphusman, Emily Klotz, Paul McDonald,
              Dale Nelson, Pamelann Schulte, Carolyn Weibel,
              Don Weibel,
              cameo appearance by Father Justin Kizewski
Directors
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Vocal Director .................................................. Emily Klotz
Orchestra Director ............................................. Kristin Freedlund
Scenic Director .................................................. Carol Way
Technical Director .............................................. Skip August

Stage Crew

Stage Manager .................................................. Christiana Bohl
Assistant Stage Managers ......... John Plendl, Emily Stoffel
Grips, and/or Carpenters and Artists .... Christiana Bohl, John Plendl, Tim Bromeisl, Shannon Globensky, Kristen Globensky, Emma Murphy, Anna Rocque, Taya Kremer, Abby Selzler, Alainia MacNicol, Kristina Sitarova, Joshua Leibrandt, Emily Stoffel, Pierce Lannue, Rose Buchmann, Connor MacNicol, Kendra Miller, Emily Finnessy, Emily Rasmus
Lighting ......................................................... Shannon Globensky, Connor MacNicol
Follow Spot ................................................. Rose Buchmann, Yilin Zeng
Sound and Computer Tech .................. Pierce Lannue, Alainia MacNicol
Alumni Assistance ................. Angie Reiter, Alissa Briggs, Justin Bischel, Allison Greenseth
Orchestra

Flute .............................................. Wes Peterson, Alissa Lea
Oboe .......................................................... Mikaela Albright
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Piano .......................................................... Judy Brist
Percussion ................................................... Michael Alberts
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........................................................................ Larissa Janowicz, Cassie Schwetz
Cello .......................................................... Sarah Buck, Carter Clay
Double Bass ............................................... Tommy Coughlin

From the director......Welcome to McDonell High School’s enchanted musical production of Beauty and the Beast. This is one of the most dazzling productions in the history of theatre. Ours has been a HUGE production with lots of technical effects, complicated light cues, tremendous show stopping song and dance numbers, challenging choreography, imaginative costumes and props, three gorgeous sets, and a superb orchestra! We all began early in September with nearly 100 people over the next weeks contributing to make the show a success. It needed the co-operative efforts and talents of each and every one. I am grateful for the adult participation -mostly McDonell graduates-in the chorus, orchestra, and set building. The students -6th graders through seniors -have been outstanding. I believe they have had fun creating their magical characters while making new friends, developing confidence, and learning so much about responsibility and leadership. I am grateful for another opportunity to follow my passion. Thank you for your attendance. If you enjoy the show, please tell your friends and family. -Sue Decker
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